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*O04> FACTS.

Il has been observed that a small quan
tity of beef tea, added to other articles of 
nutrition, augments their power out of all 

rtion to the additional amount of solid

poetry. NOTHING LIKE COMPARISON."PAWXiw.-Dig enuegb for winter
end «tore in earth ; the rest leave in the 
ground until apring.

use,

Jim was hoeing in a garden on Cass 
avenue the other forenoon. That is, he 
had his back against a cherry tree and was

MISS FLIP AT TUE CENTENNIAL.

Oh, Miss Flip, of New York City, lately 
went to see the show.

That’s held in Philadelphia this season, as
And the°thing8 that damsels saw and heard, 

the things she learned and felt,
Would fill an anchorite with joy, or heart 

of Nero melt.
I heard her tell her dearest friend about it 

all one day,
And I beg to tell the story in her own sweet
m I saw^ob,Rosyy I lots of things. The trip 

? was, oh 1 so fino--
I wore my ecrue polonaise with wjiite 

broided vine. a
The loveliest machinery, so grand, you 

know 3 and then
♦Twaa fun to see them working it—those 

lovely, dirty men.
My cavalier went wild with rage because I 

watched them so :
These nobby fellows always are so jealous, 

dear, you know.
The fine art gallery, they «ay, is nice as it 

can be ;
Pat really there was such * crowd I didn’t 

try to see.
In the Japanese Department I bought me 

such a fan !—
I wonder how they ever learned to make 

things in Japan.
And,oh ! the way I ruslud around,on foot, 

dear, and on chairs,
Was fearful, for in such a place, ’most 

everybody stares.
I didn’t mind, because it’s only every hun

dred years
Centennial's come, and no one cares how 

just one girl appears,
(80 uncle said.) But one can help one’s 

foelipgs, after all,
When one’s feathers all get glimpsy and 

one’s puffs get Squeezed so small.
But it r*.ally is, when all is done, a satis

faction, dear,
To tysve been at the Centennial, and not 

seem green and queer,
And.then the silks acd flowers, and lovely 

lace—oh 1 my !
They make you wild, because, yon eee, 

they’re awful hard to buy.
To see them does expand the mind, and 

and give you new ideas ;
I’m going to copy me a dress that’s shown 

to Madame Speers ;
I’m going to get a bonnet, too, made just 

like one I saw—
A perfect darling ! just a mass of rose,lace 

and straw.
I saw a real live Turk one day (but didn’t 

like to look,)
All dressed in sword and troweers tike a 

picture in a book.
You needn’t go abroad they say, for all the 

world is here ;
And really I do feel as if I*d been ’most 

everywhere.
There’s everything on earth to see—such 

jewelry and lace 1
I must say the Centennial is just the sweet

est place.
I went to the Trou Frerct, and had, oh 1 

such a heavenly time
With Mr. F.— and Harry B—, who really 

turned out prime.
Such lovely cream ! although they charge 

outrageously, the say—
Which doesn’t matter much to girls, as we 

don’t have to pay.
Oh, mercy on us 1 I matt go. But I m glad 

I’ve seen the show,
And told you all about it, and the things 

you ought to know.’*

prop? 
matter.

The saying that “an egg is equivalent 
to a pound of meat” is a mistaken nation.
It is a question whether,weight for weight, 
eggs are equal to beefsteak. With many 
persons, particnlly of nervous or bilous 
temperament, eggs disagree. Almost any 
one can eat aa omlet who would find a 
pound of meat superfluous and yet the 
former may contain several eargs.

The nutritive power of milk, and of the 
preparations from milk, is very much un
der-valued ; since there is nearly as much 
nourishment in half a ;piat of milk as 
there is in a quarter of a pound of meat.
Hence* milk might be taken he a sort of 
representative diet, and as better adapted 
to sustain the body in health ,or to strength
en it in sickness, than any other article or 
food.

The most universal testimony of men 
and women who have undergone great fa
tigue, such as riding long journeys with
out stopping, or sitting up several night* 
in succession, is that they could do it best 
upon an occasional cup of teo^-and nothing 
else. But a little tea or coffee restores 
quite as much as a great deal, and a great 
deal of tea, and especially of coffee .impairs 
the power of digestion.

The question is often asked at what time 
fruit should be eaten ? In tropical coun
tries where fruit is the chief article of food, 
the rule appears to be that the earlier in 
the day it is taken the better it is, au-1 the
wlw people will oat none niter upon, «1- Jjjjg OiHEp & Sî'8811. _ _ - I F1TUCD DTI TINT

ÆRU83EB AND LEATHER BELTING.
ftuit, instead of digesting, decompoece,ow- 1 past fiftasu years having “
ing ’to the presence of «Ue -echo - Ï STEAM PIPE,
ine matter. The objection to frmt ai d , quaLI TY and actually the <j AS PIPE,
other kind of vegetables late in the day, CHEAPEST in the market. WATER ptPB,
be the explanation what it may, i« certain- We warrant every bundle to be full length EUBBEll HOSE, STEAM GUAGE3,
ly justified by an ample experience, though mi9Mt ,ud to he numbered correctly. RUBBER PACK'D, STEAM COCKS,

persona can eat frnit at all heure with- 0u, name and address ii on the label. RUBBER G ASK’TS, WATER GUAGES,
““i/is made * frequent recommendation lor ’ 7 wm. parks k bon, Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.
to persons about to incur great exhaustion, New Brunswick Cotton Mills, ——
either directly, and with the least trouble St. John, N. B.
of direction, and the nature of the service, 
or from their being not in a state for it, 
to eat a piece of bread before they go. If 
they can take a bit of bread with the cup 
of hot tea, so much tho better, but not in. 
stead of it. The fact that there is more
nourishment In bread than in almoat any- tnvITBS the attention of pneehashsrs to hie 
thing else, has probably induced the mis- JL Barge and Complete Stock of 
take. That it is a fatal mistake there is no 
doubt. It seems, though very little is 
known on the subject, that what “ assimi
lates” itself with the human body is the 
best under the above circumstances. Bread 
requires two or three processes of assimi
lation before it becomes like the human.

Bhobar».—Divide old plants and reset in
fresh soil, which has been previously ]lzi|y c)loppjn;t „t weeds and vines togeth- 
beavily manured. A root or two may be bitting onc wben he missed the other, 
rl^'ea'rly kiong come a boy of about the same ago

and, looking over the fence, he exclaim-111II Turnips may be left in the ground until 
hard frosts, when they must be puiled, 

| topped and stored in bins in the root cellar. 
The rutabaga sorts are best for family nse, 
especially the White French ; pack these 
in earth,as directed for beets.

ed :
What 1 You working ?
Yaas, was the sad reply.
Hoc mg np weeds with the thermometer 

at 90 degrees in the shade ?
Yaas.
After a short period of astonishment the 

n..TI j—Pull before th>* frost lias Injured ! hew ho qn<l.léntly iiiqul.t 
their sweetm-sa. Pedk those for inhlo u .But, u-w can Christian pni ts - xpect 
in wind or .Irv earth to keep them ft" a hoy ».• >•••■ imd dig and n.. up ti*
" „ yTI„, loD. an. excellent fori "it. the th-rmometer way up eky high?

mUcif cows, and may^tm kept fresh for aev' BuUlvejUher got to hoe o, get licked, ^

r,,T«ô.‘tÜ‘U,U1,Ün’ “ “* PU“" <***'«•« g» ftih-
large heaps.______________ log , and yon Ink* .»• licking. Fishing

' — . will tact half a day anyhow, a licking
Harvesting the remaining crop», ana doesn't last over ten minutes, 

preparing for those of next season, will it hurts, though, mused Jim. 
make this a busy month. Plow or spade jfc },urtg a little, but just think we
all land intended for vegetables this fall wiI1 «it on the wlmrf and make them big 
turning under a heavy coating of manure. bIack bHgH holler for mercy all day long ! 
It is not too late to drain, and it is not fan»t yOU gfcind as much as a-=fisli ? 
probable there will ever l»e a time when .it Jim thought he could, and he hung bis 

be done more cheaply, materials and boc on a ]jmhJ crawled through the fence 
lalior being low. and the weeds knew him no more.—IMroit

Free Press.
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T. RANKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN, N. 1Î

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks 'Cotton Warp.
-------- -------------

E. T. KENNEDY <fc CO.,
37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

: Stæ&m Æmrjvre Cabbaoss.—Leave the winter sorts in the 
ground uutil freezing weather is at liand ; 
then lake up and store in a cool cellar or 
in trenches in the open ground. If stood 
in the open ground, they may be stood up
right in trencher, and covered with straw 
and boards when really cold weather 
comes ; or they may he set on the surface 
roots np, and then he gradually covered 
with earth as the weather becomes colder.

A MEAN ADVANTAGE.
AND DEA1.BES IN1

There was a score or more of women 
gathered together at Mr. Johnson’s house. 
Mr. Johnson is a good-hearted man and a 
respectable citizen, though he is rather 
skeptical about some tilings. The women 
had just organized 44 The Foreign Benevo
lent Bfeciety ’ when Mr. Juhnfeon entered 
the room. He was at once appealed to do
nate a few dollars as a foundation to work 
on, and Mrs. Graham added :

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL, LAHD OIL, 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, SPERM OIL, 
STEAM GOVERN'RB, HAIR FELTING, ATLAS OIL,

MILL SAWS, WHALE OIL,
CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
SAW GUMMKRS, NATIVE OIL. Fail Weeds.—Spring weeds stand a 

chance of being eradicated. There is the 
planting, and the cultivating, and the hoe
ing, which leave the fields so clean at the 
commencement of the hay season, that 
hardly a weed is in eight The peril be
gins just there. Weeds grow apace among 
the shading corn and potatoes, and long socle

H'JKSÏÏïSSïS ÏSS«t3B.SrjSSl 2 3ârStfffilf5.*tîi.*S5a
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATIHGS, to., Æ- t&T ^ ^ *

For Spring and Summer Wear, j facture of all kinds of tion the next * «,«>u,and for y nr- t«u * “ Is this s<x ty oiganized to aid the
All of which will bs made up at the USUAL j LARRIBANS AND SHOE PACS, They injure the am a d t. . i

LOW PRICES. A„d Wtoftaf tbi„ stMk to w lnp6rier u, and -
Also a foil assortment of I to any imported from the United States, will to icaw 1 ' ‘ .. . t, ‘ i ..i -n

READY-MADE CLOTHING and guarantee all oer Customera a Superior Arti- end a fraud to sell grain iKBAUX CAA.ua VAjVAxi g t- CHgApER RATE thin mlnuf„c. ». It is a nuisance to have to pull dock
1 turer in tbs Dominion of Canada Aim having Ollt of your win rows of bay, and something
received one of the Latsst IaraovzD TURN worse to Bell hay with dock in it. Few
SHOE MACHINES, at a oust ef $1.060.00, we farmers are awake to the cconemy and him-
will be able to compete with any of the Atneri- e8ty of absolutely clean fields. We want
eans or Canadians in the Manufacture of to t.)M>D the stood fight in the fall month.
Ladies’, Gents', Misses'and Childrens’ SLIP- Tt w:ii ntt\,
PERS of aU kinds. 11

some

“ It would be so ph-asaut in after years 
for you to n member that you gave this 

ty its first dollar and its first kind
VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
NOTICE.August 15th, 75. 3m n!9

FRED. LEAVITT,
' LA WBENCETO WN, AT THE “BEE-HIVE”

• poor ul'jurci.uivi.ui;
•• ic*—ax*—y.*
“ And it wants money ?” «
44 YvS—yea.”
*• Well, now,” said Johnson, as he fold

ed the bill in tempting shape, “ there ate 
twenty married worn .*u here. If there are 
fifteen of you that can make oath that you 
nave combed your cLildr«.u’s hair this 
morning, washed the dial tes, blacked the 
cooking stove and made the beds, I'll do
nate this ten dollars.”

44 I have,” answered two of the crowd, 
and the rest said :

44 Why, now, Mr. Johnson !”
“ If fifteen of you can make oath that 

your husbands are not wearing socks with 
holes in the heels the money is yours,” 
continued the wretch.

44 Juet hear him !” they exclaimed, each 
one looking at the other.

“If tvu of you have boys without holes 
in the knees of their pants this 14 X” goes 
to the so iety !” said Johnson.

“Such a mi.n they whispered.
“If tliere arc five pair of stockings in 

this room ti.at don't need darning I’ll hand 
over the money !” he went on.

44 Mr. Johnsoi.,” sa d Mrs. Grahf.ro,with 
great dignity, “ the rules of the society de
clare tlpu no money shall be contributed 
except by numbers, and as you are not a 
member I beg you will withdraw and 
let us proceed with the routine busi
ness r

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

tLvj chorused.

Gents’ Furnishing Goode,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER. CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
JAS. K. MUMNIS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
CAPT. JOHNSBN OF THE DORY 

CENTENNIAL REAPING A BOUN
TIFUL HARVEST. Hats and Caps,

ken Ac, Ac.
Molasses, Ten, Snsar,

Groceries of all Kinfio,
Brooms, Falls, Tubs. 

Farming ImplemenU,
Nalls, Cordage,

Ac., Bs „
AU of which arc offered at LOW FIGURES 

to nit the time».
ALSO

Mr. Wm. Baxter of Lowell, recently re- 
Eng., DOMESTIC ITEMS.GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale.Liverpool,

brings us the pleasing intelligence that 
Capt. Johnsen and his dory are the lions 
of the day. The exhibition fee is one six
pence, and the room is thronged day and* 
evening by those who wish to see this 
daring voyager and his little craft. The 
crowd are not allowed to tarry long, but 
pass in at one door, taking a look at John
sen and his boat, then, after purchasing a 
photograph, are requested to pass out. 
Mr. Baxter, being an American, had an op
portunity of conversing a few moments 
with Johnsen, who is now in good health 
having fully recovered from the fatigues of 
the voyage. He stated that he would not 
attempt the feat and pass through what he 
did on that trip across the Atlantic for a 
million of dollars, in fact nothing on earth 
would tempt him to repeat such a voyage 
It is evident that he is now coining mom y 
and we are pleased that he is to receive 
such a goodly sura for bis unparalled feat 
and the pluck he manifested In performing 
it. It is probable that he may go to Lon
don before coming home to the Centennial 
exhibition. Several entries in his log have 
been verified from the logs of the vessels

turned from

Coron ahd Sobs Thboat.—Take one f |pi 
honey,half cup ginger,one small teaspoon- 
ful Cayenne pepper.

Boxes Glass, in all sixes, »tcheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
The sohscriber will offer LI 

fors le . Farm in Anna- I*sjffl 
polis Co., in the Vicinity ÜUIBL 
of POET GEORGE, eon- 

—■ sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 
LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale, y

April 4th, 1876.

ftc.
Paper Hangings of all kinds, A relish of mustard, grated horse radish, 

catsup or some of the prepared sHUces,goes 
for towards ranking pork, in any of thv 
forms used on the formers’ table, pulutabK 
and inviting.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Partit Eft Doe, Prouty & leap’s
PLOWS,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
septSO y

22 Germain St.
F ever Sob* Throat.—Put a lump of hon

ey in a plate and surround it with vinegar 
(not the very sharp vim gar we sometime* 
meet with, but good vtnignr). Let the 
sick eat as much as they can at the time, 
and the threat will soon be well.

pwrUanrows. EDWIN GATES. 
n42 tfit Berwick Price,.

Hey, 18T0. GILBERT'S LANS
' A nor8 COMPOSITION ON PAR

ENTS. DYE WORKS,TBlo
SHEFFIELD HOUSE, SPRAGUE Mrs J. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Market Square.. • • St. John, N.B.Parents are born to be a great trouble to 

their offspring. When I was ever so little 
I remember, I tried to bang up the kitten 
on my whip lash, and mother took the kit
ten away, boxed my cars, and went and 
drowned it herself the next day. So she 
had all the fun herself. And father’s worse 
than mother. He told me to take care of 
the pennies and the dollars would take 
of themselves ; so I and Ben Smith form
ed an anti-swearing club. We had a rule 
for every profane word we should use we 
should pay a cent into the treasury. We 
had seventy-five cents in the first day, but 
when we divided, and I fetched thirty-sev
en and a half cents home, father said it 
was a bad business, whipped me and broke 
np the club. How is a fellow to know 
vvhen he is doing right ? If I had no par
ents to hound me round I’d beat George 
Washington all hollow, for I’d cut down 
every cherry tree in the orchard, and own 
it too. If I was an orphan I know what 
I’d do. Ben Smith and me would go straight 
to a South Sea Island and stir up the goats 
and monkeys and things, fry toad-stools, 
eat .oranges a spell, then we’d make a ship 
and sail round the world. What’s the use 
of drying np in one place ? I told mother, 
one day. when she wouldn’t give me ten 
cents, that I meant to go a whaling, and I 
hoped a whale would swallow me, as one 
did Jonah, and then she wouldti t see me 
again, for i can t swim. Sue said I would 
not be likely to make such a visit, for 1 
would turn the whale's stomach mighty 
quick after I got there. Wasn’t she bully? 
If ï was a parent I know what I’d do—I’d 
keep still and mind my own business, and 
jet my children have some fan. There’s 
Tom Cutts, lives with his aunt, and has a 
bully time. He goes woodvhuckiog on 
Sundays, has no best clothes, crawls under 
the canvas of every circus tent, earns mo
ney at the theatre, sleeps in the stable 
when he likes, and always has his pockets 
full of peanuts. He says he wouldn’t be 
bothered with parents if he could have ’em 
for nothing, and thinks if I hadn't any it 
would be mon- y in my pocket Them’s 
iny sentiments.

that all classes ofT T is a well-known fact 
•L goods get soiled and fhded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet*, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, Arc, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

"is, W. J. Shanhok, Mer- 
Wright, Millinery and

Fecit Caki—Three eggs, two
brown sugar, one cup sour cream, one cup 
butter, five cups flour, one teaspwn soda, 
two and one-halt cups raisius stoned and 
chopped fine, one teaspoon cinnamon, one 
of cloves. This is excellent

OIETTTIRIT IJewelry and Watch Department
rriHE Sheffield Home having engaged the 
_L «me.» of Fint-elme Manufacturing Je
welers, ia prepared to make to order, XV eddini 
Bid Signet Bing., Ladiee' and float.' Gold 

St Louis, Defiant, Amérique and Grace, Chain», Hold Liekete, Breoohm, Ear-Drop», 
which he .poke en route. He intend» ti ^rm.^.Mi^^O^Ue.^. 
publish the details in order to «lienee acep- *£*WaUh!aaint (taT hi. «peeial attention 
tics, aod prove the genuineness of his me- the Repa|ring *nd Regulating Watches,
morable voyage across the Atlantic .-^Capi snj Time pieces. pMr Repairs on
Ann Advertiser. Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

YOUNG AMERICA. *

Important te- Farmers and Dai
rymen off this Province I

J. L. SPRAGUE,

The central figure was a bare-headed 
woman « ith a broom in her hand. She 
stood on the back step, and was crying :

M. M.

To Maxi Cocoaxct Cake.—Peel off the 
brown coat, then grate the nut with a 
bread grater ; add half the weight of the 
nut in pounded loaf sugar, two eggs well 
lieateu, to one cocoanut, one tabb spoonful 
of flour ; mix all together aud make them 
up in small, round, rock cakes. Bake in 
a slow oven three-quarters of an hoar. 
The milkéor the cocoa must not he used.

44 Georgie !”
There was no response,but anybody 

had been on the other side of a clt se board 
fence at the foot of tne garden mb ht have 
observed two l-oys iuteutiy engaged in 
building a mud pie.

4 -That's your mother hollering,GcqrgiefF 
two, placing +
i glancing through to the

Aokxts.—Annapol 
chant ; Digby, Miss 

j Dry Goods, 
may’76

whoINVENTOR OF THIS CHURN.

NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet eon- 
•trueted, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
mills Churn contain» the bait point» end 
_L taete of long etndy on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
eream contain» in from.one to six minutes, the 
average tune being four minute».

A. L. LAW.
Id the Stock Department,

New end Fuhlonable flood» in Ladiee' and 
flents' Watches and Jewelry, Silverware. Elec
tro-Plated HousekeepineOoode,Papier-maehe
and Pino Parian Ware, Artistic Brome», Ta
ble and Peeket Cutlery, Ae., end Foreign No
velties ef French and German manufactura 
are being constantly added by frequent im-
p0'te‘i0“^^^‘ raOMPSON.

May Jid, 7» 1 “

GREAT REDUCTION !ITEMS.

said on of the 
knothole andFOR CASH.From a Philadelphia preacher’s sermon ; 

—44 Most Christians hate a contribution 
box more than they do the deviL”

It consoles the New Orleans “Republi
can” that Charley Ross will Boon be big 
enough to find himself.

44 Yon want nothing, do yon?" said Pat, 
“Bedad, an’ if its nothing ye want, ytfll 
find it in the jug, where the whiskey was."

Exchanges all say,44 Look out for coun
terfeit half dollar coins dated 1853, 1875 
and 1876.” It’s the other kind we are 
looking out for, and without much success

It is vain to stick your finger in the wa
ter, ami, pulling it out, look for a hole ; it 
is equally vain to suppose that, however 
large a space yon occupy, the world will 
miss you when you die.

Russia is coming into favor in England 
The Right Hon. Robert Low recently made 
a great speech on the Turkish butcheries 
and against the Government. He passed a 
eulogy on Russia’s attitude towards the 
Christians,and said that he wished England 
was in the same position. He was cheered 
to the echo.

steop.
441 dont care,” said the other.
44 Aain’t you going in ?”
“No!”
44 Georgie l" came another call,short and 

sharp, 44 do you hear me ?”
There was no answer.
“ Where is she now ?” inquired Georgie, 

putting in the filling of the pie.
44 Uu the stoop,” replied llie young 

at the knothole.
44 What’s she doin’ ?”
44 Ain’t doin' nothin’.”
44 George Augustus I”
Still no answer.
44 You needn’t think you can hide from 

me, young man, for I can see you, and iff 
you don’t come in here at once, I will , 
tome out there in a way that you will know .

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $83.
mens' Fusmsnmo

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

To Can Tomatoes—Scald them so that 
the skin will peel off readily, and cut them 
up in a colander to drain, removing all 
hard and inedible portions. Boil them in 
a porcelain or brass kettle till done, which 
will be in about five minutes from the 
time they begin to boil. Then dip them 
into cans and seal immediately. The li
quor which has been drained off may be 
Kpieed aud boilud down to catsup,

TT has churned eight pounds of butter from JL six quarts of eream In forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
JL test, in one minute.
TT will make letter butter, and butter that _L will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being eoarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 
I tho hottest days in August.

T works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and cleanses itself in one minute.

TY Y the motion of the puddles the air is 
I) pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the eover. This process cleanses 
the eream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxvgeu of tho air in contact with the oil 
in the eream which hardens and turns to but-

«

DRY GOODS man

VIA HALIFAX. • Cor. Germain J Princess St*...St. John, N. Pm
L NOTICE.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

8wmt Pickle Green Tomatoes.—-Slice 
one peek green tomatoes into a jar,sprinkle 
a little salt over each layer.let stand twen
ty-four hours, drain off theiiquor ; put the 
tomatoes into the kettle with a teaspoouful 
of each of the following spices,ground gin
ger, allspice, cloves, mace, cinnamon, 
twelve large and three small red poppers, 
onc teaspoonful scraped horse radish, one 
teacup brown sugar, vinegar enough to 
cover all. Boil alowly three hours.

June Grid, IS'76.

W. 0. LAWTON, it,”lias just received a fresh assortment of Now this was an eminently natural 
statement, but Lardly plausible, as her 
eyes would have had to pierce an inch g 
board f nce to see Georgie and even were 
this possible, it would have required a 
glance in that special direction, and not 
over the top of a pear tree in an almost op
posite way. Even the boy at the knothole 
could hardly repress a smile.

■ ‘What’s she doin’ now T ’ inquired Geor-

ZDZRY GOODSHas Jast received bis eeeend importât»» of 
Summer TT te drives with cogwheels that «et these 

1 paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old ean 
churn with

These Churn* are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the 36th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

ZDH/Y O-OOZDS
COMPRISING

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
ease.

Grape Jelly.—Pick the grapes from the 
stems, simmer them till soft in just water 

ugh to cover them, pour Into a jelly 
bag and drain. Measure the clear liquor, 
pour it back into the kettle and boil twenty 
minutes, skimming constantly. Then add 
for every pint of juice, as measured, a 
joundof white sugar, and boil till it is 
lard when cold. Heat the glasses and 
ponr it into them while hot Cover with 
egg paper.

db5£SS<$&t,b.,
BLACK OOBURGS

BLACK HENRIETTAS.
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
SSr Let not sleep fall upon your 

eyes till you have thrice reviewed the 
transaction of the past day. Where 
have I turned aside from rectitude T 
What bave I been doing T What have I 
I left undone which 1 ought to have 
done? Begin thus from the first act, 
and proceed ; and, in conclusion, at the 
which you have done be troubled, and 
rejoice for the good.
Dare to be honest, good, and sincere,
Dare to please God, and you never need

AGENTS WANTED “ She stands there yeti”
“ I won’t spvak to you again, George 

Augustus,” came tho voice. “ Your fath
er will be home in » few minutes, and 
I shall tell him all about what you have » 
done.”

Still no answer.
<* Ain’t you afraid ?” «sked the conscien

tious young man , drawiug hie eye from the 
knothole to rest it.

“No ! she won’t tell pa; she never does; 
•he only sez it to scare me."

Thus enlightened aud reassured, the 
guard covered the knothole again.

“Ain’t yon coming in here,y dung man?* 
again demanded the woman, 44 or do you 
want me to come ont there with S stick ?
I won’t speak to you again, sir 1”

“ Is she cornin' ?” asked the baker.
44 No 1”
44 Which way is she lookin’ ?"
44 She is lookin’ Over in the other

“Do you hear me, I say ?" came the call 
again.

No answer.
44 George Augustus ! do you hear your 

mother talking to you I”

B JOB8pMn81Kid<ilOvn8 Oot choice,)
Black Silks,

Black A hooked Heraanl, 
Black Grenadine,

(Plain and checked.)
REAP BALBBTGAN HOSIERY, 

AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 
PRINTED COTTONS,

WHITE COUNTERPAINS,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH 'OIL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

w. s. UWTSM.

Morse, Kaley&Cfl. Mi CottoiTo eanvase the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR, BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at SO percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1
WHITE LEAD <te PAINT OIL.

Bridgetown, Jnne 13th, 1876._________

A PLEASANT KITCHEN,

Considering that so many women of the 
middle classes are obliged to pass a great 
portion of their time in the kitchen, why 
Sot make it an attractive apartment rather 
than stow it away in the basement, or in 
some dark corner of the bouse as is now 
too frequently done ? Most houses display 
pleasant sitting-rooms ; but if we judge of 
the conveniences and general pleasantness 
of the kitchen by the rooms in the front of 
the house, we find in many instances we 
utterly fail in our conjectures. To make 
a little show in company rooms,bow many 
house kitchen comforts are denied in many 
households 1 It is surely better to begin 
our house-furnishing from the kitchen, and 
work toward the front as we are able. Let 
the Litchen closet be well stocked, even 
though the parlor suffers a little, tiurely 
the health of the household and the com
fort of the women-folks should be placed 
tt hove any othejr consideration.

3D. IEEE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S. Rich Apple Pudding.—Pare, core and 

chop five or six apples, or enough to make 
half a pound ; shred a quarter pound suet ; 
blanch and pound one dozen sweet almonds 
half a pound of currants, a small cup of 
sugar, half a nutmeg, equal quantity of 
bread crumbs and flour, teaspoonfnl of salt, 
the whites of three eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth ; just milk enough to mix ; a wine- 
glassful of brandy the last thing. From 
ten to twelve ounces of bread crumbs and 
flour make a good sized pudding, but "If 

flour is liked add a teaspoonfnl of 
twhiiq. powder silted dry in the flour.

November 17th, 1874. tf n33 l R. FOSTER & SON’S
fear.

Dare to be brave in the cause of right,
Dare with the enemy ever to fight 
Dare to be loving and patient each day, 
Dare to speak the tenth whatever yon say. 
Dare to be gentle and orderly too.
Dare shun the evil whatever you do.
Dare to speak kindly, and ever be true, 
Dare to do right and you’ll find your way 

through.

Practice kindness, even if It be but 
a little each day.

S STANDARD

Nall, Shoe Mall * Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Cor. King and Canterbury Street.,St.Jjbi X q. Customs Department.
Orrawa, March 6th, 1874.

Jane 1871.
ml moreJob Work 1 UTRORIZBD Discount en Ameriean In-

Neatiy executed at the MoxiToa Office XA TOio.», until further noti.a-»j>er eent.
* Business Cards coomiwu^er of coated

Naati, - P»o7«7 «

33Eti
Baked Beaks—All working men are 

fond of a nicely baked dish of beans, bnt 
I no dish is more susceptible of skilful hand

ling in the preparation. The beans should

parboiled separately. TheoJ'“ r^k and „ 8he iu now," announced the
beans together andUo.1 ttil faithful sentinel .withdrawing from bis poet
beans begin to crack. Potinyonr taking a An right 1 take hold of this crust and
pan,adeapmUk paaor croek^ with the „ it do„D on that aide, and that'll be I

tes
your dinner hour will allow, lu 8 * 9

apt 4The Rev. Dr. Bacon eng* that God call» 
men out of the ministry aa well as into it.

A good man is kinder to his enemy 
than bed men are to their friends.

There seem» to be itttle practical differ, 
ence between the friend who doe* you no 
good, and the enemy Who does you w

----------------r------- ------- QgND 11*. «a g. P. HOWELL A CO., N«w raeet **
The Intoxication of anger, Hke that of O Task, tor a Pamphlet of 188 

the grape, «bows us to others, but bides us taielng line of3000 newspapers, a
from ouredrt*, ih»»*ng «•! “f advertising.

i ted at the 4a

TSTotice.
of Paradiee, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 

Sirâ- same duly attested within One year from the 
I date hereof ; sad all persons indebted to said 

__ ' estate are requested to auks immediate pay-

<UM f> A DAY et home. Agents wanted. 
951 At Outfit and term» free. TRUE A 00., 
A lignite, Maine. ly t48par This note from a Chicago girl to her 

lover was made public through a law suit :
Dear Sarnie ; Papa’s water millions are 

ripe. Come aud bring some more poetry 
like you brought afore. My love for yon 
-will ever flow, like water running down a 
tater row. Bring a piece as long aa your 
jura, and have q heap more al.oet them, 
raving ringlitts an other sweet things, 
tiojuas uçx SuflÇtoVy aod dvo’t

ESTABLISHED 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and salis- 
faetion guaranteed.____________»PM$5 « $20Gæî^BlBp"

sos A Co., Portland, Mata». ly Mfi
BILLHEADS

Different uses and style» promptly aad 
Neatly printed at this office.

JAP Call sad inspect samplesParadise, March 10th, 1878, 8m
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